
Yore or Your

I do not subscribe to women wanting to force falsehood PR rhetoric of blame: Australian Department of Immigration

Australian value egalitarianism does not condone ethnic or gender projected rhetoric of hate and/or blame so less

prejudice and racism and more publick and republick. According to the Book of Common Prayer provoking God is

prohibited and so warning against to err and stray is such that the use of your for God is literary terms archaic style of

reverence for God so modern women provoking many people and yet demanding respect is also prohibited. Kennings of

accented  Norse  or  Saxon  and  hyphenated  spaced  suffix  derivatives  are  not  for  postmodern  preposition  clause

conjunctions of limited and minimal university reductionism so I say I reside on Druid Street and Suffix Street and not I

do say Druitt Street and Sussex Street!
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